
How to Choose a 

Romantic Anniversary 

Gift For Her 
Anniversary gifts are not always easy to choose but one great anniversary gift 

idea for her is a sexy lingerie set. Although this may seem a bit strange a lot of 
women love to wear sexy lingerie and men enjoy showing off their woman as 

well. The perfect anniversary gift would be a stunning lingerie set to really 

make her feel special and erotic after all these years together.  

Probably the easiest way to pick out a lingerie anniversary gift for her is to 
look for the theme associated with the anniversary year. The classic 

three-year anniversary gift would be leather, which symbolizes the union 
reaching a point of ultimate practicality. With the traditional colors of red, 

pink and white with a red, pink and white lacy satin lace bra would be the 
perfect anniversary gift for her and would show off her figure. Or maybe a 

matching thong and garter belt or even some sexy boyshorts or short shorts 

with a matching thong would make a wonderful gift.  

If the woman you are buying for loves to wear corsets then they will make a 

lovely gift that she will keep for many years to come. An ideal anniversary gift 
for her would be a corset in the same shade of red as her wedding dress - or a 

lovely silk corset. A corset in black or another complimentary color makes a 
fantastic gift for the anniversary woman because every time she slips those 

cute little panties down, she feels like she's just going to slip! Any good 
lingerie set will also have matching bras and panties so she can have  a look 

at the goods in addition to feeling like she is getting the ultimate gift from her 

husband or boyfriend. 
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